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ACTION: RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION

RECEIVE AND FILE Office of Inspector General (OIG) Final Report on Review of Metro Measures to
Reduce COVID-19 Transmission

ISSUE

In November 2020, the Metro Board Chair requested the Office of Inspector General (OIG) to review
Metro patrons’ compliance with COVID-19 orders and guidelines by federal, state, and local
agencies, and Metro’s handling of social distancing and other measures to help our community and
assist in Los Angeles County’s desire to address the pandemic impacts. To address Metro Board’s
request, we performed reviews and observations on passengers’ compliance with social distancing,
use of masks, and related issues on Metro buses and railcars. We also reviewed Metro’s policies,
procedures, and measures taken to comply with federal, state, and local public health orders and
guidelines.

BACKGROUND

The goal of this review was to determine whether the public is complying with federal, state, local
government, and Metro requirements to wear a mask and practice social distance on the Metro
System. We also performed procedures to identify if Metro has taken appropriate measures
recommended and/or required by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), State of
California Physical Distancing Protocol, Los Angeles City and County Social Distancing Protocol and
Federal instructions.  In particular, the objectives of this review were to:

1. Determine whether Metro has policies and procedures in place to help reduce COVID-19 virus
transmission;

2. Observe and document Metro operators’ and passengers’ use of face masks and social
distancing practices; and

3. Determine whether Metro passengers comply with Metro signage and announcements
suggested by CDC, and ordered by the State of California, City and County of Los Angeles
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suggested by CDC, and ordered by the State of California, City and County of Los Angeles
particularly concerning social distancing protocols and use of face masks.

DISCUSSION

Findings

Our review found that Metro generally complied with and has taken appropriate measures
recommended and/or required by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, State of California
Physical Distancing Protocol, and Los Angeles County Social Distancing Protocol. Metro has been
proactive in monitoring and adapting to evolving situations related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The actions taken by Metro to address the COVID-19 pandemic have been numerous, consistent
and on-going. Among others, Metro has issued the following key policies, procedures, measures,
briefs, and updates to help reduce COVID-19 virus transmission since the pandemic was declared:

· Metro Public Health/Pandemic Plan for Infectious/Communicable Diseases

· Metro Digital COVID-19 Reporting System User Guide

· Metro USG HVAC System & COVID-19 Changes or Modifications

· Metro Digital COVID-19 Reporting System User Guide

· Metro Operations General Notice - Required Face Coverings

· Metro COVID-19 Daily Measures

· Metro General Order - Mask and Physical Distancing Requirements

· Metro COVID-19 Daily Brief to Employees

· Metro Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly Updates on Response to COVID-19

· Metro Micro

· Metro Street Team

However, our review of sample bus and railcar video recordings found that notwithstanding Metro’s
efforts, there were instances of non-compliance with federal, state and local agencies
recommendations for wearing facemasks and practicing social distancing by Metro staff and
passengers that need to be addressed to ensure a healthy, safe and secure environment for the
community and all Metro employees and its passengers.  This report includes 15 recommendations.

Recommendations

We recommend the following:

Operations:

1. Continue to communicate with bus and rail operators to wear a mask and wear it properly.

2. Continue to educate and train bus and rail operators on how to handle situations when passengers do not comply
with the federal, state, and local guidelines to reduce COVID-19 transmission. When passengers do not wear masks
or observe social distance, Operators could make an announcement.
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3. Create regular pre-made announcements to run every couple of minutes to reinforce the requirements of wearing a
mask and observing social distance.

4. Review signage that could be placed in buses.

5. Continue to identify and evaluate cleaning methods to combat COVID-19 throughout bus and rail systems and
facilities that yield maximum efficacy and ease of use.

6. Coordinate schedule and route of buses to testing and vaccination locations.

7. Continue to identify and apply effective technology for ventilation on Metro bus and rail systems, facilities, and in
Gateway to combat the spread of COVID-19 virus.

8. Bus Operations Control should instruct operators to open doors for 20 seconds at each stop even if there is no
passenger boarding, in order to effectuate the ventilation system that it designed to rely on obtaining fresh air in that
way.

9. Consider other methods of increased ventilation such as converting a fixed close window to an opening window.

10. Authorize bus operators to stop accepting passengers when they reach their maximum passenger COVID-19 load
and call it in to BOC so they might make other arrangements for patrons not permitted to board. Operators seem
now confused if they are permitted to not accept overfull boarding.

System Security and Law Enforcement:

11. Direct transit security officers and fare inspectors to issue citations to riders who are warned to put on a mask but
refuse to comply without the assertion of medical condition that precludes wearing mask. This is based on the Metro
Customer Code of Conduct which authorizes officers to cite for violations to follow authorized representatives’ lawful
orders including those based on the County’s or City’s executive orders.

Board Members:

12. Ensure executive orders issued by your municipalities are written to require that masks be worn before entering a
public transit facility or vehicles rather than just “in” a facility or vehicles to minimize having to allow persons to enter
before action can be taken.

Risk, Safety and Asset Management:

13. Continue to remind staff to comply with all measures implemented by Metro to reduce COVID-19 virus transmission.

14. Implement a policy requiring all employees to wear a mask in Metro’s in-person meetings in addition to social
distancing and authorize management to send employees home who refuse to observe mask and social distancing
rules after being warned to do so.

15. Consider installation of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) vending machines for the sale of face masks and hand
sanitizers in Metro facilities, stations, and vehicles. Our limited research found that there are vendors who can deliver
PPE vending machines within a few weeks after the order is placed.

In early 2020, the OIG issued a report on the use of PPE at Metro Divisions that offered several recommendations to
Metro Operations similar in nature to the recommendations in this report to protect Metro employees from the
transmission of the COVID-19 virus. The recommendations largely focused on reiterating the importance of complying
with local government and agency directives to use PPE including: wear a mask, practice social distance, clean and wipe
shared surfaces before and after use, and use hand sanitizer when entering shared areas.

FINANCIAL IMPACT
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There is no financial or budgetary impact by accepting the report, but compliance with the recommendations would allow
Metro to achieve increased efficiency and a safer environment for both the public and Metro employees.

IMPLEMENTATION OF STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS

The recommendations in this report support Metro’s Strategic Plan Goal 5, “Provide responsive, accountable, and
trustworthy governance within the Metro organization”.

NEXT STEPS

Metro management should consider adoption of the recommendations proposed in this report.

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A:  Final Report on Review of Metro Measures to Reduce COVID-19 Transmission
(Report No. 21-AUD-05)

Prepared by:  Lorena Martinez, Administrative Analyst, (213) 244-7345
 Myra Taylor, Senior Auditor, (213) 244-7306
Asuncion Dimaculangan, Senior Auditor, (213) 244-7311
Yvonne Zheng, Senior Manager, Audit, (213) 244-7301
George Maycott, Sr. Director, Inspector General-Audit (Interim), (213) 244-7310

Reviewed by:  Karen Gorman, Inspector General, (213) 922-2975
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DATE: March 1, 2021 

 
TO:  Metro Board of Directors 

Metro Chief Executive Officer  

 
FROM: Yvonne Zheng, Senior Manager, Audit    

 Office of the Inspector General  

      
SUBJECT:  Final Report on Review of Metro Measures to Reduce COVID-19 Transmission  

Report No. 21-AUD-05 

                               

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
In November 2020, the Metro Board Chair requested the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) to 

review Metro patrons’ compliance with, and Metro’s handling of social distancing and other 

measures to help our community and assist in Los Angeles County’s desire to address the 

pandemic impacts.  As part of our ongoing effort to assist Metro in improving the effectiveness 

and efficiency of its operations, we performed reviews and observations on passengers’ 

compliance with social distancing, use of masks, and related issues on Metro buses and railcars.  

We also reviewed Metro’s policies, procedures, and measures taken to comply with federal, state, 

and local public health orders and guidelines. 

 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 

The goal of this review is to determine whether the public is complying with state, local 

government and Metro requirements to wear a mask and socially distance on the Metro System. 

We will also identify if Metro has taken appropriate measures recommended and/or required by 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), State of California Physical Distancing 

Protocol, Los Angeles City and County Social Distancing Protocol and Federal instructions.  In 

particular, the objectives of this review were to: 

 

1. Determine whether Metro has policies and procedures in place to help reduce COVID-19 virus 

transmission; 

2. Observe and document Metro operators’ and passengers’ use of face masks and social 

distancing practices; and  

3. Determine whether Metro passengers comply with Metro signage and announcements 

suggested by CDC, and ordered by the State of California, City and County of Los Angeles 

particularly concerning social distancing protocols and use of face masks.   
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To accomplish these objectives, we: 

 

• Searched and reviewed protocols and orders by the CDC, the State of California, and the 

City and County of Los Angeles; 

• Searched and reviewed UCLA Institute of Transportation Studies on the issue of vehicle 

crowding; 

• Held meetings to discuss pandemic related issues and practices with Metro officials and 

staff; 

• Reviewed Metro COVID-19 related policies and procedures including measures taken and 

daily briefs; 

• Reviewed ten Metro bus video recordings and documented the result of observations; 

• Reviewed eight Metro railcar video recordings and documented the result of observations; 

• Listened to two weeks of all Metro bus  transportation to dispatch/operations center audio 

interaction on a radio scanner transportation channel reporting crowded buses or other 

chatter; and  

• Performed other procedures deemed necessary to accomplish our review objectives.  

 

This review is not an audit.  Therefore, Government Auditing Standards were not strictly applied 

in this review. 

 

BACKGROUND 
 

Since COVID-19 broke out and a pandemic was declared in early 2020, the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC), State of California, City and County of Los Angeles, and FTA 

released directives, health orders, and guidelines to the public to address the pandemic and reduce 

the transmission of COVID-19. 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH ORDERS AND GUIDELINES 

 

Following are sample orders and guidelines issued by federal, state, and local agencies: 

 

1. CDC Guidelines for Social Distancing 

 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) provides guidelines for social distancing 

and hand hygiene for passengers taking public transit. 

 

a. Social Distance 

 

When possible, consider traveling during non-peak hours when there are likely to be fewer 

people.  Follow social distancing guidelines by staying at least 6 feet (2 meters) from people who 

are not from your household.  For example: 

 

• Avoid gathering in groups, and stay out of crowded spaces when possible, especially at 

transit stations and stops; 
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• Consider skipping a row of seats between yourself and other riders if possible; 

• Enter and exit buses through rear entry doors if possible; and  

• Look for social distancing instructions or physical guides offered by transit authorities (for 

example, floor decals or signs indicating where to stand or sit to remain at least 6 feet apart 

from others). 

b. Practice hand hygiene 

 

• After you leave the transit station or stop, use hand sanitizer containing at least 60% alcohol; 

and 

• When you arrive at your destination, wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 

seconds. 

 

(See Appendix B for details, or https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-

coping/using-transportation.html#PublicTransit) 

 

On January 21, 2021, the new Presidential administration issued an Executive Order requiring 

masks to be worn in compliance with CDC guidelines on all public transportation. 

 

2. California Physical Distancing Protocol 
 

The State of California published “Physical Distancing Protocol”, which indicates, “Businesses 

must implement all applicable measures listed below and be prepared to explain why any measure 

that is not implemented is not applicable to the business.”  The measures include: 

 

a. Signage; 

b. Measures to Protect Employee Health; 

c. Measures to Prevent Crowds from Gathering; 

d. Measures to Keep People at Least Six Feet Apart; 

e. Measures to Present Unnecessary Contact; and 

f. Measures to Increase Sanitization. 

 

(See Appendix C for the specific measures.) 

 

3. Los Angeles County Protocol for Social Distancing 

 

The Los Angeles County “Protocol for Social Distancing” has the same measures as the California 

Physical Distancing Protocol but also includes the following measures to promote infection 

control.  

 

a. Visitors arriving at the establishment are reminded to wear a face covering at all times (except 

while eating or drinking).  A face covering should be made available to visitors who arrive 

without them. 

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/using-transportation.html#PublicTransit
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/using-transportation.html#PublicTransit
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b. Symptom checks are conducted before visitors may enter the facility.  The checks can be done 

in person or through signage posted at the entrance to the facility stating that visitors with these 

symptoms should not enter the premises. 

(See Appendix D for the specific measures.) 

 

This review focused on whether Metro passengers and operators comply with the above 

requirements and guidelines. 

 

RESULTS OF REVIEW 

 

I. Metro Policies, Procedures and Measures Taken to Reduce 

COVID-19 Transmission 
 

Our review found that Metro has taken various measures including issuing policies and procedures 

to reduce COVID-19 transmission. 

 
A. Metro Public Health/Pandemic Plan for Infectious/Communicable Diseases 

 

On March 20, 2020, Metro Risk, Safety, and Asset Management, in collaboration with Human 

Capital & Development, Emergency Preparedness and other departments, issued “Metro Public 

Health/Pandemic Plan for Infectious/Communicable Diseases” to prepare the agency for dealing 

with the effect of a health pandemic, communicable and other reportable diseases.  It describes 

Metro’s actions to manage future influenza or COVID-19 pandemics.  The objectives of the Plan 

are to reduce the spread of the virus and related illnesses within the agency and maintain essential 

activities.  The Plan was assembled to promote good workplace practices in planning for a possible 

influenza pandemic.   

 

This Plan draws the best information available from the World Health Organization, Los Angeles 

County Department of Public Health, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  It 

includes key discussions of Metro policy, business continuity planning for a pandemic, service 

delivery plan, and responsibilities of employees and different departments.  It provides information 

to minimize the spread of the infection among customers, employees, and business partners and 

discusses strategies on seasonal influenza vaccination, personal hygiene, disinfection of facilities 

and vehicles, restriction of workplace entry of people with influenza symptoms, social distancing, 

management of staff who become ill at work, and food handling.  (See Appendix E for details.) 

 

B. Metro USG HVAC System & COVID-19 Changes or Modifications 

On July 21, 2020, Metro General Services Management sent an interoffice memo to Metro 

Management and USG Occupants to clarify employees’ inquiries about the potential for exposure 

and transmission of COVID-19 through the air within a closed envelope building such as Union 

Station Gateway (USG), and the efficacy of Metro Heating Ventilation and Air Condition (HVAC) 

system.  Metro states, “The system is robust and provides significant outside air and flow per 

person without enhancement… However, we still need to mention that nothing can trap and kill 
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the COVID viral microbes… SO PLEASE be safe! Wear your mask, wash your hands frequently 

and practice social distancing”.  The World Health Organization (WHO) has stated that the virus 

can be transmitted through airborne transmission and there is currently no technology that will 

catch/trap the microbes as they float through the air.  However, Metro has taken action to step up 

cleaning methods and is working with vendors, the CDC, and the EPA to look for new technologies 

that could help to fight this pandemic.  The Corporate Safety and Building Services Departments 

made several recommendations to address the employees’ concerns.  (See Appendix F for details.)  

 

Bus and Railcar Systems.   

 

In December 2020, Bus Vehicle Technology & Acquisition, Rail Vehicle Engineering presented 

information on how to help Metro improve its bus and rail ventilation systems, and their research 

on disinfection methods.  They evaluated switching to a higher air filtration system and the use of 

Ultraviolet-C treatment systems.  They are currently collaborating with the US Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) to evaluate the technologies for efficacy and anticipate receiving the 

preliminary results by the second quarter of this year (2021). 

 

In January 2021, Metro’s COVID-19 Task Force presented updates on “COVID-19 Disinfection 

– Explored Solutions”. Explored solutions included were Ultraviolet-C radiation, chemical surface 

disinfectants, air purification systems and applied disinfection films.  The solutions are being 

evaluated based on their efficacy against SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19), residual 

efficacy after application, ease of use, long term effects, and quality. Some technologies are 

currently being independently tested by the EPA for viricidal efficacy verification. The report 

stated that the most promising solutions have shown to be chemical surface disinfectants and air 

purification and filtration systems.  The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is continuously 

evaluating various chemical disinfectants for their residual efficacy.   Current efforts are focused 

on increasing ventilation and air filtration. 

 

C. Metro Digital COVID-19 Reporting System User Guide 

 
On September 28, 2020, Metro Corporate Safety issued “Digital COVID-19 Reporting System 

Guide”.  The COVID-19 Reporting System is a digital system for reporting and tracking suspected 

and confirmed cases.  It encompasses the processes and resources for Metro Supervisors’ to report 

COVID suspected or confirmed cases.  This program provides a method for Metro management 

to manage, evaluate, and ensure cases are processed accordingly.  (See Appendix G for details.) 

 

D. Metro Social Distancing – Additional Safety Measures 

Operations issued General Notices, interoffice memos, and reports providing information and 

measures being taken by Metro and reminding personnel to follow these measures: 

 

The General Notices and interoffice memos address face coverings, social distancing requirements 

and additional safety measures for COVID-19.  Employees are instructed to perform the 

“Employee Symptom Self-Check” prior to entering a Metro facility.  The memos also include the 

Metro Social Distancing Protocol and guidelines on how to put on the N-95 Mask/Respirator. (See 

Appendix H – April 22, 2020.)  
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On May 7, 2020, Operations issued a General Notice that effective May 11, 2020 and continuing 

until further notice, Metro will require face coverings for all frontline employees, including Bus 

and Rail Operators and Transit Operations Supervisors whose duties involve public contact.  Metro 

will also require customers traveling on the bus and rail systems to wear face coverings.  As part 

of the messaging, buses and trains were to display a message in the headsign:  FACE COVERINGS 

REQUIRED ON METRO BUSES AND TRAINS.” (See Appendix I.) 

 

Figure 1.  Face Covering Signage on Metro Buses 

 

 
 

On December 8, 2020, Operations issued an interoffice memo to all Maintenance and Engineering 

personnel informing them that Metro continues to take the necessary measures to keep them safe 

by increasing the intensity and frequency of cleaning, ensuring that social distancing measures are 

being followed and that personal protective equipment (PPE) is provided and worn.  Employees 

were reminded to follow the posted Metro Social Distancing Protocol. 

 

E. Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly Updates on Response to COVID-19 

Since the pandemic started, Metro’s CEO has been providing weekly, bi-weekly, and/or monthly 

updates to Metro Board of Directors on their response to COVID-19.  See Appendix J for a sample  

update.  These updates, among others, discuss: 

 

• Incident Management,  

• Union Station Update, 

• Operations,  

• Communications & Government Relations, 

• Workforce and Leave Policy, 

• Construction, and  

• Finance. 

On the December 18, 2020 monthly update to the Board of Directors regarding Metro’s response 

to COVID-19, the CEO reported several measures in place to respond to federal, state, and local 

directives during this national emergency.  Measures Metro has taken include: 
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• Metro’s Incident Management Team, in coordination with the Emergency Operations Center 

and several departments, continues to respond to public health and safety updates, and 

intelligence briefs, among others. 

• Sending out daily COVID-19 briefs under the emergency alert system to all field staff and 

maintains a 24-hour duty-officer to receive COVID-19 related calls from staff or external 

stakeholders. 

• Conducting field observations.  

• Fronts of buses are no longer roped off to allow for additional capacity in support of social 

distancing for customers. 

• Implementing bus service adjustments to include added trips on weekdays and weekends. 

• Launching Metro’s Micro Transit service on December 13, 2020 where face masks are 

required, plexiglass partitions have been installed, and vehicles are cleaned daily. (See Figure 

2.) 

• Rail service continuing with enhanced modified Sunday schedule and use of weekday railcars 

to the extent possible. 

• Strengthened cleaning regimes on all vehicles, stations and terminals with EPA-approved 

disinfectants. 

 

The CEO reported that Operations will continue to monitor ridership and adjust service as 

necessary. 

Figure 2.  Plexiglass on Metro’s Micro Transit  

 

 
 

F. COVID-19 Task Force 

 

Metro formed the COVID-19 Task Force which is comprised of Rail Vehicle Engineering, Bus 

Engineering, General Services, Corporate Safety, and Facilities Services.  Its main goal is to 

combat the spread of COVID-19 on Metro’s bus and rail systems, facilities, and in the USG 

building. 
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G. Joint Efforts to Address Service Cancellation due to Operator Absences Caused by 

COVID-19 

Operations continues to partner with Human Capital Development and Corporate Safety to follow 

all quarantine and return to work directives for those employees who have either been exposed or 

tested positive for COVID-19.  The number of positive cases among agency staff and contractors 

has doubled in a few months (which is in line with positive cases across Los Angeles County).  

According to Operations, these impacts to transit service will likely continue until the number of 

COVID-19 cases decreases in our region and more employees can return to work.  Other transit 

agencies around the region, including LADOT and Foothill Transit, are experiencing similar 

challenges.  The surge in early 2021 has resulted in increased illness and reduced ridership, as well 

as further delay in employees returning to work and, consequently, an increase in paid 

administrative leave usage and staffing shortages.  Operations and HCD have put together a strike 

team to help get through the processing of cases of those employees returning to work.  Also, in 

2021, Operations stated they will hire enough operators to follow all safety protocols without using 

excessive overtime.  The first class of 30 Bus Operators started on January 11, 2021 which included 

six weeks of class time plus one week for DMV licensing.  The second class of 30 Bus Operators 

was on January 25, 2021 and followed the same schedule as the first class.  According to 

Operations, they will begin a new class every three to four weeks when the current class moves 

from classroom to “behind the wheel” instruction.  To further increase training throughout, 

Operations Central Instruction is developing a schedule and securing additional classrooms and/or 

equipment to support more than one class at a time. 

H. COVID-19 Daily Brief 

 

Metro’s Communications Department sends the COVID-19 Daily Brief to all employees through 

email that includes updates of construction during this pandemic, confirmed cases and COVID-19 

(Safety) Helpline, among others.   The Daily Brief also reminds employees to wear a face covering, 

wash your hands regularly, avoid touching your face, and keep a distance of at least six feet from 

others whenever possible.  (See Appendix K.) 

 

I. Metro Healthy Offices Tool Kit 

 

The tool kit is to standardize Metro’s internal COVID-19 safety messages that focuses on key 

COVID-19 messages to help keep employees safe.  It covers  face coverings, social distancing and 

symptoms checks.  (See Appendix L.) 

 

J. COVID-19 Process and Responsibilities for Directors/Managers/Supervisors 

 

This publication shows procedures/flowcharts on how to handle employee/contractor with a 

suspected or confirmed COVID-19 case, or who was in close contact with someone who has 

COVID-19 or symptoms.  It also includes a contact list to identify employees/contractors who 

were in close contact with the suspected or positive individual starting two days before symptoms 

started until sent home.  (See Appendix M.) 
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K. Metro Micro 

 

Launched in mid-December 2020, Metro Micro is Metro’s new on-demand rideshare service, 

offering trips within several zones in LA County.  It allows customers to replace short, solo trips 

with a flexible service operated by Metro employees in vehicles that hold up to ten passengers.  

The service is meant to be a safe and convenient option for quick trips around town and with fewer 

transfers.  To protect the operators and customers, face masks are required, plexiglass partitions 

have been installed, and the vehicles are cleaned daily.  While Metro Micro vehicles have capacity 

to seat a maximum of ten passengers, capacity has been limited to 50% to allow for distancing 

unless traveling with family and friends in the same small group. 

 

L. Metro COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP) 

 

On December 18, 2020, the Risk, Safety and Asset Management Department, in collaboration with 

Human Capital & Development, has developed the COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP).  This 

program is consistent with Metro’s policy to provide a safe and healthy working environment for 

employees and a safe transit system for the public.  To mitigate the spread of the COVID-19 illness 

which has resulted in the current pandemic, Metro has developed this prevention program to 

effectively educate and protect it employees, customers, and business partners.  This document 

describes Metro’s actions since the pandemic began in early 2020 in the United States, to manage 

the COVID-19 pandemic.  These measures and actions will continue into the foreseeable future 

until the pandemic is under control. The objectives of the COVID-19 Prevention Program are:  (a) 

reducing spread of the coronavirus called SRAS-CoV-2, and related COVID-19 illness within the 

agency, maintaining a safe and healthy workplace and (b) maintaining essential activities.  (See 

Appendix N for select pages.) 

 

M. 24-Hour Duty Officer  

 

Based on the CEO’s Monthly Update to the Board on November 20, 2020, Metro maintains a 24-

hour duty-officer to receive COVID-19 related calls from staff or external stakeholders. 

 

N. Poster on Social Gatherings 

On the COVID-19 Daily Brief email dated December 23, 2020, Metro announced that the poster 

below will be hung at all Metro locations over the next week to remind all building occupants of 

the social gatherings rule on Metro property.   
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Figure 3.  Signage Discouraging Social Gatherings 

 

 
 

O. Operator Barrier and Decal 

 

On October 4, 2020 Metro issued Operations General Notice (OPS#20-033) stating that that 

personal protective equipment (gloves, face coverings, face shields, hand sanitizer) is available at 

all work locations and the use of the plexiglass Operator barrier is mandatory.  Also, decals have 

been installed on all buses (on the barrier door and on the floor) to remind patrons to remain six 

feet behind the yellow line (see Figure 4).  Rear door boarding and alighting will continue until 

further notice.  Front door usage will be reserved for ADA patrons and customers who express a 

need to use the ramp or kneeling device to board or alight.  
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Figure 4:  Operator Barrier and Decal 
 

 
 

P.  Safety Chain 

 

As an added effort to encourage social distancing on board Metro buses while still allowing 

passengers to occupy the seats designated for elderly and disabled customers, Maintenance 

installed a yellow safety chain behind the Operator’s compartment on each bus (Figure 5).  This 

chain can be readily disconnected allowing the Operator to assist with boarding, alighting, or 

securement of passengers with disabilities or those who use mobility aids such as walkers or 

wheelchairs.  The chain is the only approved device for physically separating the Operator from 

the passenger compartment of the bus. Use is optional. (Operations General Notice (OPS#20-050) 

November 6, 2020) 
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Figure 5:  Yellow Safety Chain 

 

 
 

Q. Street Team 

 

According to Metro Communications Department, Metro created a Street Team Program, which 

is comprised of 16 teams of two people, each works Monday through Thursday for six hours per 

day to distribute masks to customers.  The hours vary by location and need.  The locations change 

every day and range from riding the subways, light rail and buses to being stationary at key rail 

stations and bus stops.  The bus routes and stops are selected using the equity assessment tool. 

Various combinations of the teams were in the community at different times during the months of 

June, July, September, October, and December 2020.  

 

The combination of masks, hand sanitizer and travel safety tips is fairly new and started in 

December 2020 in partnership with the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health 

(LACDPH) which supplied the hand sanitizers and the travel tips that were added to Metro’s mask 

packages.  After distributing more than 5,800 packages, the Street Team ran out of their supplies 

and they started using Metro’s masks and hand sanitizer and the travel tips from LACDPH.  Those 

packages were so well received that Street Team will restart distribution of this combination in 

February.  In addition to the combination packages, the street teams have distributed approximately 

50,000 masks.  

 

In addition to the paid street teams, Metro Communication Department asked employees who are 

riding our system to serve as ambassadors and hand out masks as they ride to and from work. 

Masks are also being handed out by law enforcement.  As of February 3, employee ambassadors 

and law enforcement personnel have distributed 12,500 masks.  

  

R. Field Observations by Operations 

 

Metro conducts daily & weekly field observations to determine customer mask compliance and to 

ensure that bus operators do not rope off the front of buses using American with Disabilities Act 

(ADA) straps.  In addition, Operations also uses bus router technology, Vehicle Operations (VO) 

personnel, and customer feedback.  The VO teams are monitoring the bus service to ensure that 
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adjustments on schedules can be made, as necessary, in support of In-Service On-Time 

Performance (ISOTP) and safety initiatives at Metro. 

 

The most current report showed customer mask compliance on buses was about 99.5% and the 

number of buses roped off in the front was about 18%.  This showed a more favorable response 

from customers and operators than at the beginning of the pandemic. 

 

Operations continue to train, educate, and counsel the Operators and take disciplinary action as 

necessary against those who do not comply with the policy. Notices and information  relative to 

COVID-19 are disseminated to stress the importance of maintaining safety. 

 

II. Metro System Video Recordings 
 

To determine how Metro passengers and operators comply with COVID-19 orders, we selected a 

sample of bus and rail video recordings to observe the use of masks and social distancing practices.  

 

A. Bus Video Footage 

 

For our sample, we chose ten bus lines operating in different parts of Los Angeles, including 

Hollywood, Wilshire and Harbor Gateway Center areas.  We chose peak times in the morning and 

evening, on a weekday and a weekend during the period November 28 to December 2, 2020.  Table 

1 below shows the dates and times of the video footage we reviewed. 

 

Table 1. Bus Video Footage Reviewed 

 

Number Bus # Line Route Date Time 

1 9420 204 Hollywood-Athens 11/28/2020 

Saturday 

8:30am 

2 3954 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- Harbor Gateway 12/2/2020 

Wednesday 

4:45pm 

3 3954 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- Harbor Gateway 12/1/2020 

Tuesday 

7:15am 

4 8711 910 El Monte Station - Harbor Gateway 

Transit Center 

11/28/2020 

Saturday 

8:30am 

5 8711 910 El Monte Station - Harbor Gateway 

Transit Center 

11/28/2020 

Saturday 

7:00pm 

6 4032 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- Harbor Gateway 11/28/2020 

Saturday 

8:30am 

7 4032 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- Harbor Gateway 11/28/2020 

Saturday 

7:00pm 
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8 8712 204 Hollywood-Athens 12/2/2020 

Tuesday 

4:45pm 

9 8712 204 Hollywood-Athens 12/2/2020 

Tuesday 

7:15am 

10 8751 910 El Monte Station - Harbor Gateway 

Transit Center 

12/2/2020 

Tuesday 

4:45pm 

 

For these ten buses, we watched video footage to observe the use of masks, crowding on the bus, 

social distancing practices, use of physical barriers for the driver, and visible signage encouraging 

social distancing and use of mask. 

 

1. Masks.  Masks can protect people from getting exposed to the COVID-19 virus.  They can 

also prevent people from spreading the virus to others.  Masks are a simple but critical tactic 

in slowing the spread of the COVID-19 virus, so it is crucial that passengers and employees 

wear masks to protect themselves and others.  During our review of the sample bus videos, we 

observed the following: 

 

a. Drivers:  Four Operators (40 percent) out of the ten Operators in our sample did not wear 

a mask or wore the mask improperly (exposing their nose and mouth).   

 

• Three Operators did not wear their masks: Buses 9420 (morning), 8711 (evening), and 

8751 (evening).  (Note: the 8711 bus carried no passengers during the duration of the 

video we observed.) The Operator for 8751 used a safety chain to separate himself from 

the rest of the bus, so he may have felt secure in not wearing a mask.  However, Metro 

Operators should always wear masks to set a good example for Metro passengers. 

 

• The Operator on Bus 4032 (morning) wore a mask, but it did not cover his mouth or 

nose, as shown below.   
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Figure 6. Metro Bus Operators Improperly Wearing a Mask or Not Wearing a Mask 

 

            
 

b. Passengers:  Overall, most passengers wore masks; however, we found the following 

passengers who did not wear a mask: 

 

• One passenger out of about ten riders on Bus 9420 (morning);  

• One passenger out of three on Bus 4032 (evening); and  

• One passenger on a full Bus 3954 (morning) 

 

2. Crowding.   

 

On October 1, 2020, the University of California Office of the President published a research 

paper entitled “When is Public Transit Too Crowded, and How Has This Changed During the 

Pandemic?”.  The paper discusses that the UCLA Institute of Transportation Studies reviewed 

the websites of 200 transit agencies across the U.S. and found that “there is no industrywide 

standard for vehicle crowding before the pandemic, nor is there one now — as definitions of 

socially distanced transit vary widely.”  The research paper also states “Of the 200 transit 

agencies investigated, only 92 (46 percent) publicized their pre-pandemic crowding standards, 

and only 84 (42 percent) publicized their pandemic-specific crowding standards.  This suggests 

that a majority of transit operators either have not formally adopted, or do not publicize, these 

standards.  During the COVID-19 pandemic, many transit agencies’ public documents and 

communications stress the importance of 6-foot social distancing by passengers and the 

frequent cleaning and disinfecting of their vehicles, but do not specify the maximum number of 

passengers that can be safely onboard.  Instead, vague references to “blocking of some seats” 

and “keep[ing] every other row empty” are common.”  (See Appendix O for more details.) 

 

We obtained the following seat capacity and the maximum passengers (pre-pandemic) for the 

Metro bus and railcar models.  We observed in this review: 
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Table 2:  Metro Bus and Railcar Seats 

 

Description Type Seats Standees

Maximum 

Passengers 
(Pre-

Pandemic)

3900s/4100s 40-Foot Bus Bus 40 8 48

8700s/9400s Articulated Bus Bus 55-57 11 68

Light Railcar Railcar 76 68 144

Heavy Railcar Railcar 57 74 131

 
Source:  Metro Intranet 

 

According to Operations, Metro now has a maximum load standard of 75% of seated capacity 

during any 20-minute time slice during peak periods and 60-minute time slices during off peak 

period, compared to 130% pre-COVID.  There can be several reasons for heavy loads, 

including daily fluctuations of ridership between trips, cancelled or late trips, and increasing 

ridership.  Thus, Operations stated that it is nearly impossible to guarantee zero trips exceeding 

the load standard.  To allow for day to day variations in operations and demand, 98% of weekly 

trips should not exceed an average of 75% of seated capacity during any 20-minute time slice 

during peak periods and 60-minute time slices during off peak period.  This is  consistent with 

pre-COVID conditions.   

 

Metro bus ridership level. To determine the ridership level on the buses, we divided the 

observed number of passengers with the seat capacity of the bus model shown in Table 2.  

Based on the sample review, we found that most Metro buses were not crowded except for one 

instance in which the bus appeared to be full with passengers standing in the aisle.  The 

following is the result of our review: 

 

• Four buses were 0 to 10 percent full;  

• Five buses were 11 to 35 percent full; and  

• One bus was 100 percent full with passengers standing in the aisle.   
 

Table 3 shows the ridership level on the buses that we reviewed. 
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Table 3. Ridership Level in Bus Sample 

 

Number 

Bus 

# Line Route Date Time 

Ridership 

Level 

1 9420 204 Hollywood-Athens 11/28/2020 8:30am 18% 

2 3954 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- 

Harbor Gateway 

12/02/2020 4:45pm 22% 

3 3954 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- 

Harbor Gateway 

12/01/2020 7:15am 100% 

4 8711 910 El Monte Station - Harbor 

Gateway Transit Center 

11/28/2020 8:30am 2% 

5 8711 910 El Monte Station - Harbor 

Gateway Transit Center 

11/28/2020 7:00pm 0% 

6 4032 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- 

Harbor Gateway 

11/28/2020 8:30am 9% 

7 4032 51 Wilshire Center-DNLA- 

Harbor Gateway 

11/28/2020 7:00pm 7% 

8 8712 204 Hollywood-Athens 12/02/2020 4:45pm 35% 

9 8712 204 Hollywood-Athens 12/02/2020 7:15am 16% 

10 8751 910 El Monte Station - Harbor 

Gateway Transit Center 

12/02/2020 4:45pm 11% 

 

Figure 7 is Bus 3954 (Line 51), which was completely full on a weekday morning. The cause for 

this level of crowding is unknown. According to Metro Service Planning, there are several reasons 

for an overcrowded bus including a service breakdown on the same line earlier, availability of 

operators, and cancellation of service. 

 

Figure 7. Crowded Bus on Line 51 
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During the pandemic, Operations monitors loads on a weekly basis.  They provide the 

information of top-heavy lines to Bus Operations and the Division Directors to adjust service 

if necessary and avoid cancelling service on heavy lines, if possible.  They added about 2.5% 

additional service in December 2020 in addition to redistributing service on less performing 

lines to heavier lines.  As funding becomes available for additional service, the priority would 

be to add service on high occupancy lines. 

 

3. Social Distancing.  Because the coronavirus can travel on liquid droplets breathed or coughed 

by infected people, an array of health authorities recommends staying away from crowds and 

maintaining physical separation from others. The CDC specifically recommends a six-foot 

buffer.   

 

According to Operations, Metro has signage posted on buses, trains and stations reminding 

people to stay six feet apart. There are also regular announcements at stations reminding people 

of the mask requirements and to stay six feet apart.  

 

From our sample of 10 buses, we observed that Metro passengers chose not to maintain a six-

foot distance from other passengers although there was plenty of room on the bus even when 

the bus was at a low occupancy rate.   

 

• Bus 9420 (morning), passengers chose to sit near other passengers less than six feet away 

and did not skip a row of seats between themselves and other passengers even though other 

seats were available.  
 

Figure 8. No Social Distancing Among Passengers  

 

 
 

• Bus 3954 (evening), riders chose to sit in the back of the bus although there were plenty of 

empty seats in front of the bus. 
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• Bus 8751 (evening), there were only six passengers on the bus, with plenty of space 

available.  However, a passenger sat near another passenger who appeared not to be a travel 

companion.  

 

4. Bus Operator Safety Barriers.  Physical barriers are a safety measure for the drivers.  We 

found Metro drivers using the plexiglass barriers in 100 percent of our 10 observed buses.  We 

believe Metro made use of the barriers mandatory following the 2019 OIG report on Bus 

Operators Barriers Use that recommended mandatory use of the barriers.  

 

5. Safety Chain.  As discussed earlier, according to Operations General Notice (OPS#20-050) 

November 6, 2020, as an added effort to encourage social distancing while still allowing 

passengers to occupy the seats designated for elderly and disabled customers, Maintenance 

installed a yellow safety chain behind the Operator’s compartment on each bus.  This chain 

can be readily disconnected to allow the Operator to assist with boarding, alighting, or 

securement of passengers with disabilities.  The chain is the only approved device for 

separating the Operator from the passenger compartment of the bus and is optional.  During 

our review of bus video, we found one bus out of ten (Bus 8751, evening) using the safety 

chain. 
 

Figure 9.  Bus 8751 Properly Used Safety Chain 

 

         
 

6. Signage.  Because of the camera angle, clarity of the video footage, and lack of zoom focus, 

we were unable to see whether there were signs inside the buses requesting customers to wear 

masks or maintain a distance of six feet from each other.  The headers on the outside of the 

buses do alternate between the destination name and “Masks Required” signage.   

 

B.  Rail Video Footage 

 

For our sample, we included three rail lines and 17 rail cars from different parts of Los Angeles, 

including 7th & Metro to North Hollywood and San Pedro St. to Willowbrook/Rosa Park Station.  
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We chose peak times, in the morning, the evening, on a weekday and a weekend during the period 

November 4 to December 11, 2020 to review.  Table 4 below shows the dates and times of the 

video footage we reviewed. 

 

Table 4:  Rail Video Footage Reviewed 

 

Number Railcar # Line Route Date Time 

1 1089 Blue Willow St to 7th & Metro 11/28/2020 

Saturday 

8:30am 

2 1098 Blue Willow St to 7th & Metro 11/28/2020 

Saturday 

8:30am 

3 1122 Blue San Pedro St to 

Willowbrook/Rosa Parks 

11/30/2020 

Monday 

4:45pm 

4 159 A/B Blue San Pedro St to 

Willowbrook/Rosa Parks 

11/30/2020 

Monday 

4:45pm 

5 1100 Blue Willow St to 7th & Metro 11/07/2020 

Saturday 

8:30am 

6 1063 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to Downtown 

Santa Monica 

11/30/2020 

Monday 

7:15am 

7 1046 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to Downtown 

Santa Monica 

12/10/2020 

Thursday 

6:30am 

8 1046 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to Downtown 

Santa Monica 

12/11/2020 

Friday 

6:30pm 

9 1004 Expo Expo Park/USC to 7th &Metro 11/28/2020 

Saturday 

7:00pm 

10 1066 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to Downtown 

Santa Monica 

12/11/2020 

Friday 

7:00am 

11 1066 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to Downtown 

Santa Monica 

12/11/2020 

Friday 

7:00pm 

12 578 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/04/2020 

Wednesday 

4:30pm 

13 536 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/04/2020 

Wednesday 

4:30pm 

14 575 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/04/2020 

Wednesday 

4:30pm 

15 565 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/04/2020 

Wednesday 

4:30pm 

16 569 Red Hollywood/Highland to Union 

Station 

11/07/2020 

Saturday 

8:15am 

17 596 Red Hollywood/Highland to Union 

Station 

11/07/2020 

Saturday 

8:15am 
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1. Masks.  In our review, we received seven video recordings providing us a view of  the rail 

operators.  All seven Rail Operators were not wearing a mask properly or not at all in the 

control room.  See Figure 10 for sample screenshots. 

 

Figure 10.  Metro Rail Operators Improperly Wearing a Mask or Not Wearing a Mask 

 

   
 

We assume this was because they were alone in a closed space not regularly interacting with 

customers, and they had their own window that they can open for ventilation.   

 

However, we observed an operator not wearing a mask (Figure 11A) even when walking through 

the passenger portion of the train. 

 

Figure 11A is the screenshot for video recording dated November 4, 2020, which showed a Rail 

Operator walked in without a mask or face covering.   

 

Figure 11.  Metro Rail Operator Entered Without a Mask 

 

A.            B. 

   

 
Passengers.  In 14 out of the 17 rail videos, we observed at least one or multiple passengers not 

wearing a mask or not properly covering their nose and mouth.  We noticed passengers boarded 

the rail car without masks.  We also noted footage of passengers removing their masks.
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Figure 12. Riders Improperly Wearing a Mask or Not Wearing a Mask 

 

   
  

2. Social Distancing.  Based on our sampled review of videos, we noted:  
 

a. Video # 3 on Blue Line railcar.  Seats were almost filled; social distancing was not 

observed due to crowding.  See Figure 13.  

 

Figure 13:  Social Distancing Not Observed 

 

 
 

b. Video # 17 on Red Line railcar.  Incoming passengers did not wait for passengers to exit 

first; thus, passengers were crossing paths and not keeping a distance of six feet.  See Figure 

14.
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Figure 14. Social Distancing Not Observed 

 

 
 

3. Railcar Ridership Level.  To determine the ridership level on the railcars, we divided the 

observed number of passengers with the seat capacity of the railcar model shown in Table 2. 

Table 5 is the summary of ridership level based on our sample review of videos. 

 

• Six Rail cars were 0-10 percent full 

• Eleven Rail cars were 11-26.3 percent full 
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Table 5:  Ridership Level in Railcar Sample 

 

Number 

 

Railcar # Line Route Date Time 

Ridership 

Level 

1 1089 Blue Willow St to 7th & Metro 11/28/2020 8:30am 13.2% 

2 1098 Blue Willow St to 7th & Metro 11/28/2020 8:30am 7.9% 

3 1122 Blue San Pedro St to 

Willowbrook/Rosa Parks 

11/30/2020 4:45pm 26.3% 

4 159 A/B Blue San Pedro St to 

Willowbrook/Rosa Parks 

11/30/2020 4:45pm 13.2% 

5 1100 Blue Willow St to 7th & Metro 11/7/2020 8:30am 19.7% 

6 1063 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to 

Downtown Santa Monica 

11/30/2020 7:15am 6.6% 

7 1046 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to 

Downtown Santa Monica 

12/10/2020 6:30am 13.2% 

8 1046 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to 

Downtown Santa Monica 

12/11/2020 6:30pm 9.2% 

9 1004 Expo Expo Park/USC to 7th & 

Metro 

11/28/2020 7:00pm 6.6% 

10 1066 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to 

Downtown Santa Monica 

12/11/2020 7:00am 13.2% 

11 1066 Expo Expo/Sepulveda to 

Downtown Santa Monica 

12/11/2020 7:00pm 9.2% 

12 578 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/4/2020 4:30pm 12.3% 

13 536 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/4/2020 4:30pm 8.8% 

14 575 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/4/2020 4:30pm 12.3% 

15 565 Red 7th & Metro to NH 11/4/2020 4:30pm 12.3% 

16 569 Red Hollywood/Highland to 

Union Station 

11/7/2020 8:15am 10.5% 

17 596 Red Hollywood/Highland to 

Union Station 

11/7/2020 8:15am 17.5% 

 

4. Signage.  Because of the camera angle, quality of the video footage, and lack of zoom focus, 

we were unable to see whether there were signs inside the rail car requesting customers to wear 

masks or maintain a distance of six feet from each other.  However, we were able to view the 

flashing monitor in front of the rail car advising riders that masks are required onboard.   
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III. Bus Audio Recordings/Radio Scanner Transportation Channel 
 

We listened to a radio scanner transportation channel broadcasting the Metro Operations Center to 

document any audio comments relating to crowded buses, ventilation or mask conditions between 

December 14, 2020 to February 1, 2021.  Examples of comments we heard include: 

 

A. December 14, 2020:  Operator called the Bus Operations Control (BOC) because of a woman 

not wearing her mask on board.  BOC notified the bus operator that calls about passengers not 

wearing masks should not be made to Bus Control as this issue is completely handled by Los 

Angeles Police Department (LAPD).  However, BOC said they would contact LAPD to 

provide the operator’s time points since she is requesting police assistance.   

 

B. December 14, 2020:  Operator advised BOC that a passenger refused to wear mask.  She gave 

her a mask but then later took it off. 

 

C. December 14, 2020: Operator advised BOC that she had to start passing up stops because every 

seat was filled and there were about eight to nine passengers standing.  

 

D. December 15, 2020:  Operator advised BOC that he had to pass up passengers because he was 

“jammed packed at every door”.  The bus operator commented that they have to add another 

bus in between him and the bus ahead of him.  

 

E. December 15, 2020:  Operator reported to BOC that he had passengers get off the bus because 

someone sneezed and he wanted to disinfect the bus.  BOC advised him that he was not allowed 

to ask the passengers to get off the bus and delay stops just so he can disinfect the area.  

 

F. December 15, 2020:  Operator asked BOC for assistance because she had a passenger who 

took off his mask to cough.  The passenger was causing a problem on the bus and the operator 

wanted to talk to his supervisor. 

 

G. December 21, 2020:  Operator informed BOC that there was an altercation among passengers 

when a man refused to wear a mask.  

 

H. February 1, 2021:  Operator reported passenger was not wearing a mask; BOC then asked if 

they need to call LAPD. 

 

I. February 1, 2021:  Operator reported to BOC that there was a young lady who refused to wear 

a mask and the former needed assistance.  BOC asked the operator if the passenger was 

“creating a disturbance” because LAPD will not remove her simply for not wearing a mask.  

The Operator stated he needed LAPD.  

 

J. February 1, 2021:  Operator referenced social distancing and reported that he left two people 

at a stop and then left seven people at another station. The operator mentioned he was trying 

to accommodate everyone but also expressed his concern with the virus. 
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K. February 1, 2021:  Operator asked BOC about the current protocol with the new mandate 

because she had a passenger not wearing a mask.  BOC asked the operator if she was able to 

provide the passenger with a mask. The Operator gave her one.  

 
The above audio recordings showed that Operators encountered passengers who refused to wear a 

mask.  In some cases, Operators were able to assist and provided masks to passengers that did not 

have one.  In addition, there were other instances reported to BOC when buses were full of 

passengers and some of them were not wearing masks; thus, social distancing was not observed. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Our review found that Metro generally complied with and has taken appropriate measures 

recommended and/or required by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, State of California 

Physical Distancing Protocol, and Los Angeles County Social Distancing Protocol.  Metro has 

been proactive in monitoring and adapting to evolving situations related to the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

 

The actions taken by Metro to address the COVID-19 pandemic have been numerous, consistent 

and on-going.  Among others, Metro has issued the following key policies, procedures, measures, 

briefs, and updates to help reduce COVID-19 virus transmission since the pandemic was declared: 

 

• Metro Public Health/Pandemic Plan for Infectious/Communicable Diseases 

• Metro Digital COVID-19 Reporting System User Guide 

• Metro USG HVAC System & COVID-19 Changes or Modifications 

• Metro Digital COVID-19 Reporting System User Guide 

• Metro Operations General Notice – Required Face Coverings 

• Metro COVID-19 Daily Measures 

• Metro General Order – Mask and Physical Distancing Requirements 

• Metro COVID-19 Daily Brief to Employees  

• Metro Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly Updates on Response to COVID-19  

• Metro Micro 

• Metro Street Team 

 

However, our review of sample bus and railcar video recordings found that notwithstanding 

Metro’s efforts, there were instances of non-compliance with federal, state and local agencies 

recommendations for wearing facemasks and practicing social distancing by Metro staff and 

passengers that need to be addressed to ensure a healthy, safe and secure environment for the 

community and all Metro employees and its passengers. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS  
 

We recommend: 

 

Operations: 

 

1. Continue to communicate with bus and rail operators to wear a mask and wear it properly. 

 

2. Continue to educate and train bus and rail operators on how to handle situations when 

passengers do not comply with the federal, state, and local guidelines to reduce COVID-19 

transmission.  When passengers do not wear masks or observe social distance, Operators could 

make an announcement.  

 
3. Create regular pre-made announcements to run every couple of minutes to reinforce the 

requirements of wearing a mask and observing social distance.  

 
4. Review signage that could be placed in buses. 

 
5. Continue to identify and evaluate cleaning methods to combat COVID-19 throughout bus and 

rail systems and facilities that yield maximum efficacy and ease of use.   

 
6. Coordinate schedule and route of buses to testing and vaccination locations.  

 
7. Continue to identify and apply effective technology for ventilation on Metro bus and rail 

systems, facilities, and in Gateway to combat the spread of COVID-19 virus. 

 
8. Bus Operations Control should instruct operators to open doors for 20 seconds at each stop 

even if there is no passenger boarding, in order to effectuate the ventilation system that it 

designed to rely on obtaining fresh air in that way. 

 
9. Consider other methods of increased ventilation such as converting a fixed close window to an 

opening window.  

 
10. Authorize bus operators to stop accepting passengers when they reach their maximum 

passenger COVID-19 load and call it in to BOC so they might make other arrangements for 

patrons not permitted to board.  Operators seem now confused if they are permitted to not 

accept overfull boarding.  

 

System Security and Law Enforcement: 

 

11. Direct transit security officers and fare inspectors to issue citations to riders who are warned 

to put on a mask, but refuse to comply without the assertion of medical condition that 

precludes wearing mask.  This is based on the Metro Customer Code of Conduct which 

authorizes officers to cite for violations to follow authorized representatives’ lawful orders 

including those based on the County’s or City’s executive orders.   
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Board Members: 

 

12. Ensure executive orders issued by your municipalities are written to require that masks be 

worn before entering a public transit facility or vehicles rather than just “in” a facility or 

vehicles to minimize having to allow persons to enter before action can be taken.  

 
Risk, Safety and Asset Management: 

 

13. Continue to remind staff to comply with all measures implemented by Metro to reduce 

COVID-19 virus transmission. 

 

14. Implement a policy requiring all employees to wear a mask in Metro’s in-person meetings in 

addition to social distancing and authorize management to send employees home who refuse 

to observe mask and social distancing rules after being warned to do so.  

 

15. Consider installation of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) vending machines for the sale 

of face masks and hand sanitizers in Metro facilities, stations, and vehicles.  Our limited 

research found that there are vendors who can deliver PPE vending machines within a few 

weeks after the order is placed. 

 

In early 2020, the OIG issued a report on the use of PPE at Metro Divisions that offered several 

recommendations to Metro Operations similar in nature to the recommendations in this report to 

protect Metro employees from the transmission of the COVID-19 virus.  The recommendations 

largely focused on reiterating the importance of complying with local government and agency 

directives to use PPE including: wear a mask, practice social distance, clean and wipe shared 

surfaces before and after use, and use hand sanitizer when entering shared areas.  

 

MANAGEMENT COMMENTS TO RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

On February 17, 2021, we provided Metro Management a draft report.  On February 25, 2021, the 

management completed their responses that summarized their corrective actions, as shown in 

Attachment A. 

 

The offices of Metro Board chairpersons were contacted and they are agreeable with our report 

recommendations. 

 

OIG EVALUATION OF MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
 

Metro Management’s responses and corrective actions taken are responsive to the findings and 

recommendations in the report. Therefore, we consider all issues related to the recommendations 

resolved and closed based on the corrective actions taken. 
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NOTE: 

 

Metro Operations submitted ‘Operations General Notice #21-003’ dated February 19, 2021 and 

several examples of COVID-19 related signage placed throughout the Metro system including 

buses and rail stations to implement the revised Transportation Security Administration (TSA) 

directive. 
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NOTE:   

 

Risk, Safety and Asset Management submitted several pictures of mask dispensers across Metro 

stations and operating facilities, and a list of locations where hand sanitizer dispensers were 

installed. 
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) provides the following guidelines for social 

distancing when taking public transit: 
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State of California published Physical Distancing Protocol, which indicates, “Businesses must 

implement all applicable measures listed below and be prepared to explain why any measure that 

is not implemented is not applicable to the business.”  The measures include: 

 

A. Signage 

B. Measures to Protect Employee Health 

C. Measures to Prevent Crowds from Gathering 

D. Measures to Keep people at Least Six Feet Apart 

E. Measures to Present Unnecessary Contact 

F. Measures to Increase Sanitization 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Please see next page.) 
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Los Angeles County Protocol for Social Distancing has similar measures as State of California 

Physical Distancing Protocol, which covers the following measures: 

 

A) Signage 

B) Measures to Protect Employee Health 

C) Measures to Prevent Crowds from Gathering 

D) Measures to Keep people at Least Six Feet Apart 

E) Measures to Present Unnecessary Contact 

F) Measures to Promote Infection Control (State Protocol does not have these measures) 

G) Measures to Increase Sanitization 
 

 

(See next page.) 
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Objectives
The objectives of the review were to determine whether: 

• The public complies with state, local government, and Metro
requirements to wear a mask and practice social distancing on the
Metro System.

• Metro has taken appropriate measures recommended and/or
required by Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
State of California Physical Distancing Protocol, Los Angeles City
and County Social Distancing Protocol and Federal instructions.
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Results & Recommendations
• Metro generally complied with and has taken appropriate measures

recommended and/or required by federal, state, and local agencies. Metro
has been proactive in monitoring and adapting to evolving situations related
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

• However, notwithstanding Metro’s efforts, there were instances of non-
compliance by Metro staff and passengers.

• We made 15 recommendations for Metro to take enhancement actions to
ensure a healthy, safe and secure environment for the community and all
Metro employees and its passengers.
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